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1. Define prefabrication. Two MARKS

prefabrication,s 
Lhe practjce

other manufacturinq site and tran: 
assembling components of a structure in a lactory or

consrruction site where *",,.r.,rr. ,:il';: ,comprere 
assembries or sub-assembries to the

2. Write the advantages of prefab.icotio r. (May / Ju e_2Ot2)(May,/Juno_2o13)
> Setf-supporting ready made corr

anci scaffotding i. g.u"tty."ar."Jl 
nts are used'| so the need for formwork, shuttering

I Constructifi time is reduced ar
return of the capitar invested- 

ld buiidings are completed sooner' allowi.,g and earlier

> On site construction and congestjon
> Quality conLrot can be easier tn a

setting.

is minimized.

f3cLory assenrbly llne qettjng than a const[]ction site
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> prefabrication can be located wher
rabour, power, ,,,"*.'"o,, .0"." 

""0" 

jI'J;:J,t:::;J:'" readirv avairabre and costs or

What are the types of prefabricaiion? (MaylJune-2O13)

1. Light prefabrica on 2. Heavy prefabrication

Write the disadvantages of prefabrication, (MaylJune-2o12)
Carefut handling of prefabricated con

paners is required. 
lponents such as concrete panels or steel and glass

Attention has to be paid to the s
prerabricated sections,o 

""",r r",,r." ortJ"Jrnotlt?nd 
corrosion-resistance of the joinjng of

Similarly, leaks can form al joints in prefabricated components.
Transportation costs may be hiqher for voluminous prefabricated sections than for thematerials of which they are made, which
Larse prerabricarecr sections require;:ilff".:1'::."H;;:;:;,';".,,"."", 

",0handling to place in position.
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5. Write down the applications of prefabrication in precast concrete.
Precast concrete js usecl in ihe followinq:

1. pipes and ranks
2. poles, pipes, sleepers anal pavement
3. Lintel beams

4. Beams and girdcrs

5. Building btock
6. Wall panels

7. Manhole covers
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6. What are the materials can prerabricated structures be made of?
The materials used in prefabricated components are many. Some of the materials are

mentioned helow:

r' Concrete

r' Steel

/ Timber

r' Aluminium

r' Lightweight and cellular concrete

'/ Ceramic products

/ Gravel, slag, mortar, cement, Water.

7. What are prefabricated structures?

StructLrres which are used repeatedly and can be standardized such as mass housing, storage

sheds, godowns, shelters, bus stands, security cabins, site offices, foot over bridges, road

bridges, tubular structures, concrete building blocks etc... are prefab cated structures.

8. When are prefabri(ated structures useful?

Prefabricated are useful for sites, whjch are not suitable for normal construction methods such

as hilly regions, and also when normat construction materials are not easjly avaitabte.

Prefabricated structures facilities can also be created at or near a site is done to make concrete

blocks used in place of conventional bricks,

9. When prefabricated structures shoutd is not used?

There is not such thing. Any property designed prefabrjcated structures can be used in full or
parts. The need to use prefabricated structures depends on the time frame of the projec!
facilities at site, site conditions, site supervisions etc..

10. How does the cost of pfefabricated structures compare with the cost Of site-fabricated
structures?

If structures or elements are manufactured on mass scale such as mass urban houses. storage
sheds etc., these will work out cost beneficial. Transportation is a major expense.

11. How does prefabricated structure compare time wise lvith site fabrication?

If planning design and manufacturing are commenced well ;n time, prefabricated structure will
be faster than site work.

12. What precautions shoutd be taken white using prefabricated structure?

For high rise and rarge-span structure and for the structlrres for seismic areas/ good attention
should be paid to design, the elements and joints that will develop desired strength and riqidity.
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13. Are there any timitations to transportations of prefabricated

Transporiatjon, loadinq, untoading and stackinq is jmportant

14. What is the practice abroad in this fietd?

I\4aximum stress 
's 

laid on the use oF prefabricated structure and elements because of less andcostly labour. Also, good manufacturiig facitities are availabte abroad.
15. Do you see prefabricated structure as industry? Is it feasibte that I keep prefabricated

structure ready and detiver off_the_shetf to a conductor?

Yes, if a modular system of construction is adopted.

What is'modutar, consLruction
Modular construction is the standa
corumns'spacesrorco_,.",.,",..".,:0"":,jj:HH;:[j.::::h as spacins and s.zes or

16.Any other points you would like to tet| us?

In Inclia, particularly jn rural areas, cheap ski ed and unskilled labour as available. NatuEIbuildjng materials srrch as stones are also avajlable. So use of prefabricated strLlcture,particularly in rurat areas, will not be justified, from cost and employment to tocal population
point-

17. rf there is just one point about prefabricated structure that you wourd rike to tel ourreaders, what wiI it be?

The advantage of using prefabricated structure is that
hnving good machinery and under expert supervision.
have qood quaiity.

18. What are the admixtures used in prefabracated structures?

" Water reducing adntixtures
,/ Air entraininq admixtures
v/ Set-acceleratingadmjxtures
,/ Corrostontnhibitors

" Coloriog admixtures

in prefabricated structur.s

they are fabdcated in a proper factory
Therefore, prefabricated structure will

19. Define Pigments

A pigment is a materiat that changes the color of reftected or tGnsmjtted light as the result ol
waverength_serective absorption. rhis physical process differs from fluorescence,
phosphorescence, and other forms of lumininescence, in which a material emits liqht.



20. What is meant by moutd?

Moulds are generally made ol steet, or timbe. and plywood. They are manufactured for
repeated used, to achieve high standards or accuracy and to be capable of generating good
quality concrete finishes. IYouids are special structural components are constructed to produce

the specified quality.

21. Define Modular-co ordination. (AprlMay-2Or.O)(Nov/Dec-2013)

Modular coordination is a concept for coordinating dimensions and space for which building anc,

components a.e dimensionatty it used and positioned in basic units (or) modules. The standard
speci6/ that the module basjc M-lOOmm. As the basic unit be used in a square of M.

22. What are the basic principtes of modutar co-ordihation?

1, Actual Dimension

2. Basic l4odule

3. Components

4. Maximum dimensions

5. Minimum Dimensions

23. What is meant by Standardization?

The word 'system' is referred to a particular method of construction of buitdings by using
prefabricated cbmponents which are inter related in functions and are produced to a set of
instructions. With certain constrajnts, several plans are possible, using the same set of
components. The degree of flexibility varies from system to system. However, in alt the system,
there is a certain order and dtscipline.

24. Write the systems of pre-fabrication. (May/June-2o12)

r' Open prefab system

/ Partial prefab open system

', Full prefab open system

'/ Large panel prefab system
,'Wallsystem

r' Cross wall system
/ Long,tudinat wall system

'/ Floor system

r' Staircase system

r' Box type system



25- Write the advantages and disadvantages of standardization.
Advantages of standardization

'/ Easier Ln design as it eliminates unnecessary choices.

,/ Easier in manufacture as there Is limtted of variantr
,/ Makes repeated use of specialjzed equipmentls in erection and completion easier and qujcker.

Disadvantages of standardization.

'/ since the joints are at corners that are at praces where rhe moments reach their maximrrm
values. the forming ofjoints as difficutt.

'/ The forming of in-situ joints is very diftrcult; hence the joints must be over dimensjoned.
/ No ofjoints are reduced and jf larger precast members are needed.

26- Mention the types of production techniques. (MaylJune-2o13)

1. Moulds

2. Connections

3. Columns

4. Beams

5. Floor unats

6. Stair units

7. Wall panels

27. List out the precautions taken while erecting precast etements. (May/June-2o11)

i) Check crane access to the site and erection platform to prevent cranes or trucks damaging the
concrete floor during access.

ii) Obtain verification that the erection platform can support the erectjon loads.
iii)Ensure the locaring dowels and revering shims are correcdy located. Dowers rather than blocks
should be used to restrain the base of face-tifted panels when they are being positioned.
iv)Clear the site for truck and crane access ensuring room for crane outriggers, counterwelght
tail swing, and boom swing and under hook and overhead obstructions.

28. State any two principles of prefabricated structures. (Nov/Dec-2013)
1- The theory behind the method is that time and cost is saved if similar construction tasks

can be grouped and assembly line techniques can be employed in prefabrication at a
location where skitted tabour is availabte, while congestion at the assembty site, which
waste time, can be reduced.

2. The method finds application particularly where the struqture is composed of repeating
unjts or forms or where multiple copies of the same basic struc[ure are being constructed.



16 - Marks
L. What is meant by prefabrication and mention the advantages aDd disadvantages,

(Nov/Dec-2o13)

Introduction about Prefabrication
Prefabrication buildings are the completety assembted and erected building, of which the

structural parts consist of prefabricared individual units or assemblies usinq ordinary or contro[ed
materials.

Prefabrication is the practice of assembling components of a structure in a factory or other
manufacturing site and transporting complere assembl,es or sub assemblies to the construction site
where the struciure is to tre located.

The term prefabricated is used to distinquish this process from the more conventional construction
practice of transporting the basic materials to the construction site where ail assembly is carried out.
It means the members of the structure are precise either in factories or in temporary plants, establish
on site and equipped then the pr6cises RC members are shipped in one place where are to be sued
and they are hoisted, sei jnto their final, ptaces and assembled to form a complete structure.
The concept of precast (also known as,,prefabricated,,) construction inctudes those buitdings, where
the majority of structurar components are standardized and produced in prants in a location away from
the building, and thei transported to the site for assembry. These components are manuractured by
industrial methods bised on mass production in order to build a rarge number of buirdings in a short
time at low cost-

prefabricatioti' is the practice of assembring components of a structure in a factory or other
manufacturing site, and transporting comptete assemblies to the construction site where the strrctirre
is to be located. The term is used to distinguish this process from the more conventionar construction
practice of transporting the basis materials to the construction site where a[ assembly is carried out.
It means the member of the structure are precise eather in factories or in temporary plants, establish
on site and equipped then thee precise RC members are shjpped in one place where they are to
used, here they are hoisted, set into their final, places and assembled to form a complete stn,cture.

The term prefabrication atso apphes to the manufacLuring oF things oLher than structLrres at a
fixed site. It is frequentty used when fabrication of a machine or any movable st.ucture is shifted from
the main manufacturinq site to another location, and the section is supplied assembted and ready to
fit conventional method of building a house is to transport bracks, timber, cementr sand, and
construction aggregate, etc to the site, and to construct the house on site from these materiars.
Uses:

Prefabrication is used in the manufacture of ships, aircraft and all kinds of vehicles and
machines lvhere sections previously assembred at the final pornt of manufacture are assembred
elsewhere instead, before being detivered for finat assembly.

The most widely-used form of prefabrication in building and civil engineering is the use of
prefabricated concrete and prefabricated steer sections in structures where a particurar part or form is
repeated many times, tt can be diffcull to construct the formwork required to mould concrete



25. Write the advantages and disadvantages of standardization.
Advantages of standardization

"/ Easier in design as it eliminates unnecessary chojces.

,/ Easier in manufacture as there is limrted of variant.
,' l,lakes repeated use of specialized equipment,s in erection and completion easier and quicker.

Disadvantages oI standardization.
/ since the joints are at corners that are at praces where the moments reach their maximum

values, the forming ofjoints js difficuti.
r' The forming of in situ joints is very difflcutt; hence the ioints must be over dimensioned-
,/ No ofjoints are reduced and if larger precast members are needed.

26. Mention the typeg of production techniques. (MaylJune_ZOt3)

1. Moulds

2. Connections

3. Columns

4. Beams

5. Floor units

6. Stair units

7. Wall panels

27. List out the precautions taken white erecting precast etements. (MaylJune-2oll)

i) Check crane access to the site and erection platform to prevent cranes or trucks damaging the
concrete floor durinq access.

ii) Obtain verification that the erection ptatform can support the erection loads.

iil)Ensure the locating dowels and teveling shims are correcdy located. Dowets lather than blocks
should be used to restrain the base ol face-tifted panets when they are being positioned.

iv)Clear the site for truck and crane access ensurjng room for crane outriggers, counterweight
tail swing, and boom swing and under hook and overhead obstructaons.

28. State dny two principles of prefabricated structures. (Nov/Dec-2O13)
1. The theory behind the method is that Li.ne and cost is saved if similar construction tasks

can be grouped and assembly tine techniques can be employed in prefabrication at a
,ocataon where skiued labour js availabte, while congestion at the assembly site, which
waste time, can be reduced,

2. The method finds application pa.ticularly where the structure ;s composed of repeating
units ol forms or where multiple copies of the same basic structure are beioq constructed.



components on site, and celiverinq wei concrete to the site before it starts to set requires precise time

preiabrlcaion techniqles are used rn the construction of apartment tttocks, and housingdeveropments vr'ith repeated housinq units. The quarity of Irefabricated housing unrts had increased tothe point that they mav not be distinquishabre from traditionary buirt units to;hose that Iive in them/the technique is also used in office blocl
qrass secr,ons are widery ,.uo ro. rnu ",tl'.ilT::::ff:i::.:r"v 

buirdines. prerabricated steei and

prefabrication saves engineering time on the constnlction site in civil cngineerjng projects.
This can be vital to the success ol projects such as bridges and avalanche galleries, where weathercondjtions may onty altow brief periods of construction. Additionally, small, cornmonty_used structures
such as concrete pylons are in most cases prefabricate.,

Radio towers for mohile phone ancl other scrvices
sections. Modern lattice towers and guyed masts are also) commonly assembled oF prefabricated

often consist of multipje prefabricated

aircraft, with components such as
counties Or states frorn the final

PrefabricaUon has become
wings and fuselage seclons often
assembly site.

widely used jn the assembty of
being manLtfactured in different

1, Self-supporting ready-made components are used, so the need for formwork, shuttedng
and scaffotdjng as gready reduced.

2. Construction time is reduced and bujtdings are
return of the capital investec,.

completed sooner, allowiog and earlier

3. On-site construction and congestion is manamized.
4. Qualjty cohtrol can be easier in a factory assembly line settjng than a constructjon site

setting_

5. Prefabrication can be located where skilled labour is more readily available and costs of
labour, power. materaals,, space and overheads are lower.

6. Time spent in bad weather or hazardous environments at the construction site is

8.

?. Less waste may be generated and in a factory setting it may be easier to recycre it back
into the manufacturing process, for instance it is less cosfly to recycle scrap metal
generated in a meaal fabricatjon shop than on the construction site.
Molds can be used several t,mes.

Disadvantages

1, Careful handling of prefabricafed components such as concrete panels or steel and glass
panels is required,

2. Attention has to be paid to the strength and cor.osion,resaslance of the joining of
prefabricated sectjons to avoid failure of Lhe jojnt.

3. Similarly, leaks can form atjoints an prefabrjcated components.
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6.

Transportation costs may be hiqher fDr volllminotrs prefahricated sections than ior the

materials of which they are made/ which can often be packed more elficiently.
Large prefabricaled sections require heavy duty cranes and precision measurement and

handling to place in positjon.

Larger groups of buildings from the same type of prefabricated etements tend to look drab and

7. Loca, jobs may be losi, if the \^/ork done to fabricaae

far away from the place of construction. This means

construction project at any time, because fabrication

the components being located in a place

that there are less locals working on any

is outsourced.

quick.

While choosing the materials

2. Write the details 6bout materials of prefabrication. (Mayl.tune-2o13)
Prefabricated building materials used for smatt prefabricated buitdrnqs are steet, wood, fibergtass,
plastic or aluminum materials. These materiats a.e cheaper than regujar brick and concrete buildings.

l4aterials like steel, fiberglass, wood and aluminum are used as prefabricated buildjng materiats for
sports buildings.

For making low cost houses, prefabricated materials like straw bale, Ferro cement, Calcium silicate
products, composites and other cheap wood based materials are currently being used. Calcium silicate
bricks are strong and durablc- Fcrro ccmcnt consists of o cement matrix reinforced with a mesh of
closely-spaced iron rods or wires. In this type of construction, the techniques osed are sjmple and

for prefabrication, the following special characteristics a.e to be

a) Easy availability;

b) Light weight for easy handling and transport, and to economize on sections and sizes of
foundations;

c) Thermal insulalion propcrly;

d) Easy workability;

e) Durability in all weatlier conditions;
f) Non-combustibility;

g) Economy in cost, and

. The materials used in prefab components can be various and the modern trend is to se
concrete, steel, treated wood, aluminum, cellular concrete, light weight concrete, ceramic products,
etc. However, this sectjon pertains to prefab concrete elemenLs.

Concrete is a composite materiat that consists essentialty of a bindjng medium within which are
embedded particres or fragments of aggregates. In hydraLrric cement concrete, the binder Is formed
From a mixture of hydraulic cement and water.
Aggregate is the granular material, s,ch as sand, gravel, crushed stone, or iron blast,furnace slaq,
used with a cementing medium to form hydraulic-cement concrete or mortar. The term coarse
aggregate refers to aggregate particles larger than 4.75 mm (No. 4 sieve), and the term fine



aggregate refers to ag.lregate particles smaller than 4./5 mm but largcr than 75 mm (No. 200

s eve).

ag9rcgatcc

All aggreoates shall collrply witlr Llre requirements of I5: 383-1970.

The nominal maximum size of coarse aggreqate shail be as large as possible subiect to the following:

a) In no case greater than one-fourth the minimum thickncss of thc mcmbcr, provided thot the

concrete can be placed witholt difficulty so as to surround all pre stressing tendons and

reinforcements and fill the corners of the form,

b) It shall be 5 mm less than the spacing between the cables, strands or sheathings where provided.

c) Not more than 40 mm; aggregates having a maximum nominal size of 20 mm or smaller are

generally considered satislactory.

Coarse and fine aggregates shall be batched separately.

Gravel is the coarse aggregate resLrlting from natural disinteqration and abrasion oF rock or

prbcessing of weakly bound conglomerate- The term sand is commonly used for fine aggregate

resulting from natural disintegration and abrasion of rock or processing of friable sandstone. Crushed

stone is the product resulting from ind ustria l. crushing of rocks, boulders, or large cobblestones. Iron
blast-furnace slag, a by-product of the iron industry, is the material obtained by crushing blast_

furnace slag that solidified under atmospheric conditions.

Mgrtar is a mixture of sand, cement, and water. It is essentially concrete without a coarse aggregate.

crout is a mixture of cementitious materjal and aggregate, usually fine agqregate, to which s!f{icient

water is added to produce a pouring consistency without seqregation of the constituents. Shotcrete

refers to a mortar or concrete that is pneumatically transported through a hose and projected onto a

surface at a high velocity.

Cement is a finely pulverized material which by itself is not a binder, but develops the binding

property as a result of hydration (i.e., from chemical reactions between cement minerals and water).

Cement is called hydraulic when the hydration products are stable in an aqueous environment.

The most commonly used hydrauUc cement for making concrete is Portland cement, which consists

essentially of hydraulic calcium silicates. The calcium silicate hyalrates formed on the hydration of

Portland cement are primarily responsible for its adhesive characteristic, and are stable in aqueous

environmenls,

The cement used shall be any of the following. with the prior approval of the engineer-in-

charge:

a) Ordinary Portland cement conforming to IS'.269-1976

b) Portland slag cement conforming to IS: 455-1976, but wiih no more than 50 percent slag contenU

c) Rapid-hardeninq Portland cement conforming lo 1S: 8041-1978 and

d) High strength ordinary Portland cement conforming to IS: 8112 1976.



Weather Ftexibility: precas: concrete suitable for exposlrre lo a v2riety of climatic.onditrons. On a

reguldr basrs at the regiclnal Erpldcnuc of Ftccze lhaw cycles, aoncrctc stauctural deslgn, may

prope.ly bear t.)e loss.

Reduce reliance on the weather: pre cast concrete to improve efflciency, because the weather \.riil

not delay productio.r. In addition, on site weather condiaio.s do not seriotrsly atfecf the progress This

is because it requires less time to ,nstall pre-fabricated buildings and other methods, such as actors.

in-situ concrete- Precast concrete, installation requirements can be easily and immediately backfilled -

there is no need to wait for it to heal.

Waterproof: precast concrete products in the qual:ty aontrol of the production environment, with

high-quality sealants offer a superior so,ution to r.aler requirements. Standard waterproof sealanl is

specially formulated to uphold pre-cast concrete, so that more than watertight seam preaast aoncrete

structures possib,e.

Easy to lnstall. While the precast concrete is very heavy, almosl all of the other competitive

materials, and iristallation of machinery, and need to be addressed. In addition, the installation rate is

more dependent on product handJing and placement of excavation, Pre riqging does not require the

use of special (such as fabric slings) which must be used in order to avoid dealing with structural

damage, such as glass flber materials. In addition, product desig. and manufacture of prefabricated

simple connection, many components can be installed in a very short time.

Modutarity: Sin€e'lnany precast concrete products, structurcs or almost any size modular systems

can accommodate,

Availability: With thousands of manutacture.s in NorLh America, pre-cast concrete products can be

ordered from the plant, in most cities or regions. As the production and storage of prefabricated

structures in advance factories, they can always work on-site needs. This will ensure competitive

prices and supply, and can save days, weeks or even more than last month, investment projects, in-

Efficiency: Precast concrete products arrive at ihe scene ready to install, There,s no need for raw

materials such as steel a d concrete, there is no fleed to spend time setting the form of concrete oa

cement would be to wait for treatment,

Spectator: precast concrete products, functaonal and decorative. They can be shaped anto arl endless

array of sizes and configurations forming. Precasl concrete production can be in almost aay color and

a variety of completion (acid etching, sand blasting, smooth casting, exposed stone), in order to
achieve the required web site constnrction and application appearance.

Low maintenance: pre-cast concrete almost no maintenance, makinq it almost all of the design

solution an ideal choi€e.

5. What is meant by modular co-ordination and briefly explain about it. (April/May-2011)
MODULAR CO-ORDINATION

I\4odular coordination is a concept for coordinating dimensions and space for which bualding and

components are dimensionally it used and positioned in basic units (or) modules. The standard

specify that the modirle basic M-100mm. As the basic unit be used in a square of !1.

14



- Basic Module

lt is the fun.iamental module used rn rnoduar co ordination. The size of basic moduie ts

selected lor building and its components. The value of basic modute chosen is 100 mm tor maximum

flexibiljty and conve.ience. fhe symbol for basic module is t4. After adopting this, further work is

necessary to outline suitable range of multj modules with greater incrementsr often referred to as

preferred incremenLs.

> Modular co-ordination (M)
1 Planninq grid in both directions of the horizontal plan shall be:

a. 3 M for residential and institutional builclinqs

b. For industrial buildings:

15 M for spans up to 12 m;

30 lvl for spans between 12 m and 18 m and

, 60 14 for spans over 18 m.

The center lines of load bearing walls shall coincide with the grids lines.

2. In case of external walls. the grid lines shall coincide with the centre lioe of the wall or a line on the

wall 50 mm lrom lhe inte'nal face;

3, The planning module in the vertical direction shall be 1 M up to and including a height of 2.8 m;

above the height of 2.8 m, it shall be of 2 14;

4. Preferred increments for sill heights, doors, windows etc., shall be 1 IY;

5. In the case of internal columns, the grid line coincides with the centre line of columns. In case of

external co,umns and the columns near the lift and stairwells, the grid line coincides with the centre

lines of the column in the top most storeys or line in the column 50 mm from the internal face of the

column in the lop most storeys-

BAS]C DEFINITIONS

Basic module: The fLlndamental module used in modular coordination, the size of which is selected

for general application to buildings and components.

Componenh A building product formed as a distinct unit. having specified sizes in three dimensions.

Building components incltrde items of equipment, fixtures, fittings and fixed fumitures-

Dimensional coordinationi A convention on related sizes for the coord,nating dimensions of buitding

components and the buildings incorporating them, for their design, manufacture and assembly . The

purposes of dimensional coordination are: (1) to permit the assembly of components on site without

cutting on fitting; and,

(2) to permit the interchangeability of different components.

Infra-modular size: A size smaller lhan the basic module.

Modular axis: A line in a modular grid, which defines the position in plan of a main load-bearing

element (for example wall, row of columns).

Modular component: A component whose coordjnating sizes are modular'

15
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Mo.ltrlar coordination: l)imensional coordination employing the basic module or a mUtiimn.tItc The
purposes of modular coordination are: (1) to reduce the var,ety of componenL sjze produced; anci, (2)

to allow the building designer greater flexibjlity in the arranqement of components.

Modular element: An element whose coordinating sizes are modular.

Modular floor height: Vertical dimension of the moduiar floor zone between the modular plane ol
the upper surface of floor covering and the modular plane of the finished ceiting.

modular floor plane: Horizontal modular plane continuous over the whole of each storey ol a

building and coinciding with the upper surface of ftoor covering, the upper surrace of rough floor or the
upper surface of structurai floor.

Modular gridj A recLangle coordinate reference system in which the distance between consecutive

lines is the basic module or a muttimodule. This muttimodute may d,ffer for each of the two
dimensions of the grid.

Modular line: A line formed by the intersection of tlvo modular planes.

lvlodular plane: A plane In a modular.space grid.

Modular room height: Vertical dimension within one storey between the modutar plane of the upper
surface of floor coverjng and the modular plane of the fiflished ceilinq.

Modular size: A size that is a multiple of the basic modute.

Modular spacc grid: A three dimensional rectangular coordinate reference systen) in which the
distance between consecutive planes is the basic module or a multimodule. This multimodule may
differ for each of the three dimensions of the space grid-

Modular storey height: Vertical dimension between two modular floor planes of two consecutive
floors,

AIMS OF MODULAR COORDINATION

a, Major Objective:

The principal object of modular coordination is to assist the buitdinq design, construction professional
building industry and its associated manufacturing industries, by standardization in such a way that
building components frt with each other, with other components and with building assembly on site.
thereby improving the economics of building.

b. Specific Objectives:

Modular coordination thusl

'facilitates cooperation between buirding designers, manufachrrers, distributors, contractorc an.r
authorities;
. in the design work, enables buildings to be so dimensionalty coordinated that they can be erected
with standard components without undLle restriction on freedom of design;

' permits a flexible type of srandardization, which encourages the use of a number of standardized
building components for the construction of different types of building;
. optimizes the numbe. of standard sizes oF building components;
. encourages as far as possible the interchangeability of components, whatever the material, form or
method of manufacture;
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. simplifies site operaticns Dy rat'onatrzing settinq out, positioning and assembty of buiiding
components; and/

' ensures dirnensionar coordination between instalations (equjpmeni, storage unrts, other fitted
furniture, etc.) as we as with ihe rest of the blrildilq.

6, Define the term standardiration and mention its uses and advantages.
STANDARDIZATION

,. Definition

The standardization is the process of adoption of generally accepted uniform procedures,
dimensions, materiars, or parts that direcfly affect the design of a prefabricated product or a facirity.
> Advantages of standardization

1. Easier in design as it eliminates unoecessary choiccs.
' 2. Easier in manufacture as there is limited ol variants_

3. IYakes repeated use of specialjzed equipmentt in erection and completion easier and
quicker.

> Factors influencing standardization
1. To select the most rational type of member for each element from the point Of production,

assembly, serviceability and economy.

2. To limjt lhe number of types of etements and to use them in targe quantitjes.
3. To use the largest size to the extent possible, thus rcsulting in lesg number ofioints.
4. To rimit the size and number of prefabricate by the weight in the overa[ dimension that can be

handled by the handtang and erection equjpment and by the timitation of transportation.
5. lo have all the prefabncates approxrmatety ot same weight very near to the lifting capacity of

the equipment.

7, Write the detail about syst€,ms of prefabrication io prefabricated structures.
SYSTEM ON PREFABRICATIOT{

The word 'system'is referred to a particular method of construction of buildings by using
prefabricated components which are inter-relaLed jn functions aod are produced to a set of
instructions. Wath certain constraints, several plans are possible, using the same set of components,
The degree of flexibility varies from system to sysLem_ However, in all the system, there is a certain
order and discipline.

Prefabricated Construction Systems
The system of prefabricated construction depends on the extent of the use of prcfab

components, their materials. sizes and the technique adopted for their manufacture and use in
building- The various prefabrication systems are outlined below.

. Open prefab system

a, Partial prefab open system
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b. Full prefab open system

. Larqe panel prefab system

. wall system

a. Crc'ss wdll systern

b. Lonqitud,nal urall system

. Floor system

. Staircase system

. Box type system

1.Open Prefab System

This system is based on the use of the basic structural elements to form whole or part of a

building. The standard prefab concrete components which can be used are,

1. Reinforced concrete channel units

2. Hollow core slabs

3. Holiow blocks and bdttens

4. Precast planks and battens

5. Precast joists and tiles

6. Cellular concrete slabs

7. Pre-stressed / reinforced concrete slabs

8. Reinforced / pre-stressed concrete beams

9. Reinforced / pre stressed concrete columns

10, Pre-cast hntels and sunshades

11. Reinforced concrete walfle slabs / shells

12. Room size reinforced / pre-stressed concrete panels

13. Reinforced / pre-stressed concrete walling elements

14. Reinforced / pre-stressed concrete trusses

The elements may be cast at the site or off the sjte.

Foundation for the columns could be of prefabricated type or of the conventional cast in_situ
type depending upon the soil conditions and toads. The columns may have hinged or fixed base
connections depending upon the type of components used and the method ofdesign adopted_
There are two categories of open prefab systems, depending on the extent of prefatrrication used in
the construction as qiven below.

i. Partia: prefab open system

ii. Full prefab open system

Partial Prefab Open System
Ihis system basically emphasizes the use of pre cast roonng and flooring components and

other minor elements rike rinters, sunshades, kitchen sils in conventionar buirding construction_ The
structural system could be in the form of in satu fuamework or toad hearing walls.

1, Futt Prefab Open System
In this system, almost ali the strirctural components are prefabricated. The filter wa s may be

of bricks or of any other local materiats..
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2. Large Panel Pref3b System

This system ls based on the use of Iarge prefab components. The components used are

precast concrete larqe panels for walls, floors, roofs, balconies/ staircases etc- The casting of the

components could be at the sile or off the sitc.

Depending upon the extent of prefabrication, this system can also lend itself to partial prefab

system and full prefab system.

3. Wall System

Structural scheme with precast large panel walls can be classified as-

a. Cross wallsystem

b. LongitLrdinalwallsystem

Cross Wall System

In ihis system, the cross walls are load bearing walls. The fa9ade walls are non-load bearing. This

sysrem rs surrable for hlqh nse buildjllg5.

Longitudinal Wall System

In this system, cross walls is non-load bearing. Longitt dinal walls are load bearing. This system is

suitable for low rise buildings- A combination of the above systems with all load bearing walls can also

be adopted. Pre-cast concrete walls could be:

i. Homogeneous walls

ii. Non-Homogeneouswalls

Homogeneous Walls

rhF wdlls could be solrd, hollow or ribbed.

Non-l lomogeneous wrlls

These could be compos;te or sandwich panels. Based on the structural functions of the walls, the walls

could also be classified as,

a. Load bearing walls

b- Non-load bearing walls

c- Shear walls

Based on their loca$ons and functional requirements the walls are further classifled as,

i. External wallt which can be load bearing or non-load bearing depending upon the layout.

They are usually non_homogeneous walls of sandwiched type to impart better thermal

ii. Internal walls, which provide r€sistance against vertical loads, horizontal loads, fire etc. and

are normally homogeneous.

4. Types of Pre-cast Floors

Depending upon the composition oF unit, precast flooring units could be homogeneous or non-

homogeneous.

i. Homogeneous Floors could be solid slabs, cored slabs, ribbed or Y,affle slabs'
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ii. Non-Homogeneous Floors could be muiti-layered ones with combinations of lightweight

concrete or relnforced/ pre-stressed concrete, with filled blocks.

Depending upon the way the loads are transFerred, the pre-cast floors could be classified as one way

1. One way system transfers loads to the suppoting members in one direction only. The

pre-cast elements of this cateqory are channel slabs, hollow core slabs, hollow blocks and

battens plank system, channe)s and tiles system, lightwerght cellular concrete slabs,

2. Two ways system transfers loads in both the directions imparting loads on the four

edges. The pre-cast elements under this category are room sized panels, two way ribbed

or yiaffle slab systems etc,

5. Staircase System

Staircase system consists of single fliqhts with in built risers and treads in the element only.

The flights are normally unidirectional, transferring the loads to supporting lanctjng stabs or load

bearing walls.

6, Box Type System

In this system, room size units are prefabricated and erected at site. Tojlet and kitchen btocks

could also be similarly prefabricated and erected at site. This system derives its stability and stiffness
from the box units which are formed by four adjacent Walls are joined to make rigid connection
among them. The box unit rests on plinth foundation which may be of conventional type or pre cast

type.

Joints

The joints should be provided in the light of their assessment with respect to the following
considerations.

i. Feasibility
The feasibility of joint shall be determined by its load-carrying capacity in the particular situatjon
in which the joint is to function.

ii- Practicability
Practicability ofjoint shatt be determined by,

a, The amount and types of materials required in construction.
b. Cost of materiats, fabrication, and erection

c. The time for fabrication and erection

i ii. Serviceability

serviceability shall be determined by the .ioints/ expected behavior to repeated or possibre
overloading and exposure to climatic oa chemjcal conditions.

iv. Fire- Proofing
Resistance offered against any ,lre accident,

v. Appearance

The following are the requirements of an ideal structuralioint.
a. It shall be capable to transfer the imposed load and moments with a known

safety.
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When considering thermal shrinkage and
introduction of restraint may be considered.

It shall oc.ur at jogicai locar:ons in flr€ s
anaryzed and easiiy reiniorced. 

t'uctire and at points which may be most readily

it shatl accept the toads without marke
stresses, cj disojacement or rotation and avoid htgh ,ocal

It shall accommodate toJerances in elements

ll.:::l'"::ffi:i'""J:;'-"'strpport' permit adjustment and demand onrv a rew

d.

f. It shall permit effective inspection and rectification.
g_ tt shalt be reliabte jn service
h. It sha, enabre ,nu r,rr.,u.. 

*'tn otner parts of the buildinq.

sudden railure of the s,.r.,urll 
uOro.O .urr,.ient enerqy durjng earthquake so as Lo avoid

Pre-cast structures may have co

s,::*:xxli"1Ti::*# :i:lr ; :#:::.,.:"::::: ::: ?;T".i jrilH,::T:::,
when borh compressive force and o""o:-1 ::::t: 

elements' load is transmitted via the concrete.

adopred. the shear ns rorce .,;,:;;";t"ffff[ n:,'il:: ;: :"::J::"r.r,:fffi ,:;resistance of the joints. Here, load trans
with concrete. .imission is an accomp,ished by steel jnserted parts together

Joining techniques / materials normally emptoyed are:
> Weldiog of cleats or projectjng steel
> Overlapping reinforcement, loops an., linking steet founded> Reinforced concrete ties all around 6lab
> pre_stressing

> Epoxy groutjng

> Bolls and nuts connectrons
> A combination of the above

heat effects, provisjon of freedom of movement or

by concrete

9. What are the princip{es or coacept of prefabrication technique and exptain detail.(N0v/Dec-2013)
Prefabrication Techniqres:
1, Smatl prefabricafion

2. t4edium prefabricauon

3. Largeprefabrication

4. Cast in situ prefabrication

5. Off sjLe or factory prefabricatjon

6. Open system of prefabrication

7. Closed system of prefabrication

B. Partial prefabrication
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9. Total Prefabrication

2. Sma,lP.efabrication:
The first 3 types of prefabricanon are mainty classifted according to their degree of
precast elements using in that construction. For eg : brick js a small uniL precasted

and used in buildings. This is calted as small p.efabricatjon. That the degree of precast

alement is very low.

3. Medium pretabrication :

Suppose the roofing system and horizontal members are provided lvith precast

elements these constructaons are known as medium prefabricated construction , here
the degree of precast elements are moderate_

4. Large prefabrication :,
In large prefabrication most of the member tike wall pannets , roofjng/flooring
systems, beams and columns are prefabricated. Here degree oflprecast clements are
hjgh.

5. Cast-in-site prefabrication : Off-site (factory) prefabrication
One of the main factor which aftect the tactory prefabrication is transport, The width of
road wall. mode of transport, vehictes are the factors which prefabrication.Which is to
be done On,site or factory.

Suppose the factory situafed at a tono distance from thc construction site and
the vehicle have to cross a congested tralfic with heavy weighed elements the cost In_
site prefabrication is preferred only when number of houses and more for small
elements the conveyance is easier with normal type of lorry and trailors. There fore we
can adopt factory (or) OFF site preFabrication for thjs type of construction.

l. Open system of prefabrication
In the total prefabrication system, the space frames
single unit and erected at the sjte. The wa ftting
done on site. this type of construction js known as
prefabrication.

2. Closed system of prefabrication
In this system,the whote things are castec, wjth fixing and erected on
their position.

3. Partial prefabrication

In this method of construction the building etement (mosfly horizontal)
required are precast and then erected. Since the casting of horizontal
elements (rooflfloor) otfen take more tjme due to erection of form
work the comptetion of buitd,ng is delayed and hence this method is
restored. In most of the building sites this method is poputar more. So
in industrial buildinqs where the elements have longer spans. use of
double tees channel units cored stabs, stabs, hyperboloid shelts etc,
are some of the ho.izontal elements _

are casted as a

and other fixing

Open system of
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This method Ls efiiclen! when tire elements are readly available when

the buildrng reachecl rooflevel' The delay caused drre to erection of

form work deiay oue lo removal of form work eliminated completly in

this method of 
'onstruction 

suitable for any type of building provided

lifting and erection equipments are avallable'

4. Total Prefabrication
very high speed can be achived by using this method of construction'

The method can be employed for frame type of construction or for

pannel type of or the total prefabrication can be on site or off site

The choice of these methods depend on the situations when the

tu€tory produced elements are t'ansported and erected site we call if

ofr slte prefabrication if this method is to be adopted then we have a

very good transportation of the products to site Jr the elements are

'ast 
near the building site and erected lhe transportation elements can

' be eliminated,but we have consider the space availab'litv for

establishing such facilities though it is temporary' The choice of the

method of const'uction also depends on the following'

I Type of equipment available for erection and transport'

Il Type of stnictural scheme (l'near elements or pannel)

Ill Type of connection between elements

IV Spe'ial equipments devised for special method of construction

5' Prefabricated materials

Prefabricated building materials are used for buildings that are

manufactured off s'te and shipped later to assembled at the final

location some of the commonly used prefabricated building

lo.Brieflyexplainthedetailsabout.manufacturingorproductionprocessofprefabrication
structures. (MaY/June-2O12)

PRE.CAST CONCRETE MANT'FACTURII{G TECHNIQUES

Taaditional construction techniques involve forming a building's structure at the site' using

brick, wood, siding, or other materials These techniques are manually intensive and time consuming'

An alternative approach is to rlse pre-Ldst concrete buildiflg elements These can be produced off_site

at a manufacturing facility They are then transported to the construction site for installation These

building elements offer time savings benefits over lraditional structural elements because they ardve

at the construclion site ready lor installation'

ManLlfacturingpre.castconcretebuildingelementsisarelativelysimpteprocessinthatthere

are few steps and fewer materials The basic prccess is to pour cement into a form' or bed' and allow

it to cure. The form is esseniially a mould for the concrete Changing the shape of the form alLers the

final shape of the concrete There are many random elements in the manufacture of construction

elements. DiFferences in individual element size' color' and shape' constraints on resources' and

randomness in production times contribute to scheduling difflculties'
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Simulation Iechnique For Construction Etements Manufacturing
Simulation js frequentty applied to manufacturrng facilities to improve production processes

where the system has many random interacting components- The use of simuiation in construction
processes is not a new concept.

Pre-cast building elements manufacturing process
Manufacture of pre-fabricated concrete buirding erements is esseotia[y pc#ormed in a job shop
environment. That is, each element produced may be very djfferent from all other elements. The
manufacture of pre-fabricated concrete erements differs somewhat from the traditional job shop
problem, however. In the traditionatjob shop, parts are proccssed by diffcrent machines. In the pre_

cast iob shop, however, parts are processed by the same machife (form). In essence, the ,,machine,

has a significant setup time requjred to create muttiple unique parts. The parts are then batch
processed through a "curing operation.,'

The basic steps to pre,fabricated construction element manufacturing include the fo owing:
1. Form construction. This may ;ncrude prac,ng wooden frames for architecturar openings inside the
form. [t may also include installing wooden bulkheads to create elements ofdifferent lengths.
2. Set-up.

3. Pulland stress supporting cables (rebar).

5. Lay down insulation (optional).

6. Pull and stress supporting cabtes for second tayer of concrete (if insulation instaled).
7. Pour second layer of concrete (if insulation instalted).
8. Cure.

9. strip (remove erement from form). This may incrude sawing through the concrete to create
elements of varying lengths, if wooden bulkheads were not used prior to pouring concrete.
10. Apply finish.

Each of these steps introduces some variabitaty into the manufacturjng process. perhaps most
significant source of variation, however, is customer choice. Each customer may request pre-cast
elements of different sizes wath different patterns of openjngs, djfferent finishes, and ditferentouerungs, orrlerenr llntshes, anc, ditferent colors.
Fudher, the erement's intended use impacts the depth or concrete poured as wefl as the number of
supporting cables used. A pitlar for a parking structure may neect to be significandy stronqer than that
for a home garage wall.

This variabiljty creates djfficulties in scheduting. The time to set,up an element with many
architectural feahlres takes significanuy tonger than a plain unit. This must be careru y managed to
maintain production. A form requiring many complex pieces and few simple ones may take so long to
set-up that the concrete pour is delayed. This in turn derays the time when the buirding elements can
be removed from the form, possjbty detaying the next pour operation. Thus, each day an effort is
made to balance complex pieces with simple ones so that the complex pieces are distributed over a
number of production days.

In addition to the issue of the complexity of a piece, the
Because it takes 10-16 hours to cure, regardless of the lineal

length of the forms drives decisaons.

feet of concrete poured, ejforts are
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made to'frll-out" a bed ea.h day This may resLrit in preces tierng made before they are ready for

rnstn latron at the constru.Lion site. These pieces are lhen stored in a construction yard where they are

subjeci to damaqe. in addiLion, inefficiencles are introduced in Lhe form of double handling of pieces.

\ -7
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Figure: General flow of material pre cast construction elements manufacturing'

In-Situ Cast Concrete Building

In any.ase, techniques mentioned in connection wirh industrial building include the followin9:

. standardization (e.g. components, methods, processes oI dilllcnsjiJnal standardization and

modutarisation);

prefabrication (manufacturing of components beforehand, similar t6 off_site fabrication);

on-site fabrication (manufacturing of componenLs on site or in a field factory);

pre-assembly (materials, prefabricated components and/or equipment are joined together for

subsequent installation);

modular buildings (units enclosing a usable space and forming a part of the building

structure),

the building system (a product system with an organised entity consisting of components lvith

defined relationships, including design rulcs);

mechanization (the use of mechanical equipment instead of manLral labour); and

Automation (utilisation of programmable machines - e.g robots - performing tasks' or of

computerised tools for planning, design and operation).

When the units have reached the required strength, they are removed from the mould and labelled for

laler identification. They are then stacked on wooden battens or plastic pads'

The principles of site erection, the methods of making structural joints and the specification

materials are all in accordance with the requiremenls of 8S 8110'

At the commencement of each proiecl a method statement confirming how the buildinq will

manufactured, transported and installed should be prepared'

The headings covered in this sLatement include:

r Safety (including the mandatory safety statement)

Mould-work

I"lalerials

Handiinq/Carnage and Transportation

Site Installation (Procedure, Programme. Sequence)

for

11, Briefly explain about the traosportation and erection' (AprlMay-zOOg)
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The desiqns for temporary conditions .turing erection shouid take into account overnl rrame srabil,rv
and the stresses in individuat frame componenrs an.ljoinLs.

Load paths through a partia y compJeted structure rnay be different for those in a compteted frarne_
An example is the temporary stare when froor units have been placed on one s,de onry of an internar

Here the connection shoutd be checked for its resistance to torsion and if necessaryr propped untit the
slabs on the other side of the beam are placed in position.
SITE ERECTION

The aesthetic options avairabre wjth ar.hjtecturar precast concrete components, especia[y waI paners,
are considerable. They can mimjc a wide variety of other masonry alternatives, hctuding brick and
stone, providing many options for dupricating existing architectural styres used with surrounding
buildings.

This holds true whether the styles are. historic or contemporary. In many cases, architecturat finishes
also can be provided for structural precast components, combining functions and saving material cosf
and conslruction tlme. precast components also mesh well with other materials, includinq cudain
walls, and they can accommodate any requjred penetrations.
special considerations wir aid the instanation of mechanicar systems and vapor barriers, aI of which

can be accommodated easlly.
Precast concrete's economy aids owners and designers in meeting their budgetary needs and helps
make funds avairable that are typically needed for design consideration for other key erements. Its
economy not only reduces the immediate in_ground cost but also continues to save operatinq
expenses over the life of the building through extended durability and lower maintenance costs.
ERECTION PLATFORM

The builder must determine that the erection ptatform (ftoor stab, footing, suspended stab
surrounding ground, etc-) can support the construction and erection loads and provide verification
the crane owner/operator prior to the commencement of the work.

to

If a suspended slab is used to support the crane, or transporter, the stab should be designed for the
crane point loads, wheet loads, or any other construction loads, by a registered engjneer. A temporary
propping system may be required.
ERECTION PREPARATION

Prior to commencing the handljng and/or erection of precast concrete elements, the following items
should be considered by the manufacturer or builder as approprjate.
(1)[heck crane access to the site and erection ptatform to prevent cranes or trucks damaging the
concrete floor during accesij a compactea hard fi ramp at a suitable gractient should be provided to a
Ievelshqhtly above the concrete floor
(2) Oblain verrfrcdtron that the erection pldllor m t an support lhe erection toads.
(3) Fnsure the localrng dowets and leve
shoi,rd be used to rest.,".n" 0"." ",i".llln:H::,:_Tj:"il1:l':r3#*:":""::. 

than brocks
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:,'(a) tleirr the slte for truck and ffane a.cess ensunns room for crane outriqqers, counterweight tail

\w.q, dnd ooon s,.rrg .nd r,r,Lle' oo, . ro oierr" o

(5i E;sure that sufficienl space is availabre for precast propping or panel bracing.

(6) rhe builder musi ensure that adequate temporary Dase restrarnt is provided for any precast

elerrerL Lo p.everlt a sllding failure (kick ouL) dL tllc lJdse ur suppor L uf Llrc elcr[e,rL.

(7) Check that the means of temporary support, in.luding falsework is adequate for the intended

purpose and located correctly prior to the precast elements being placed lifting. This may already have

been done if the element was manufactured off srte.

(9) Check that the lifting inserts are in Lheir correct location and that recesses are cleaned out an

preparation for liftin9.

(10) Determine if it is necessary to equalize loads on lifting points.

(11) Ensure that the appropriate rigging equipment is available. This includes lifting beams and

correct attachments for cast-in anchors or inserts.

(12) Wherever possible the lifting of tilt-slab panels should be undertaken from within the building

envelope. In this way, the crane operator is able to keep the rigging ahd lifting eyes in view at all

times.

(13) Erection should be possible without the need for any worker to be positioned underneath a

precast element or on the undelside ol d tilt:up panei during erecllon.

TRANSPORT OF PRECAST ELEI'IENTS

Transport of precast elements inside the factory and to the site of erection is of the

considerable importance not only from the point of view of economy but also from the point of view of

dcsign and efflcient managemen!. Transport of precast elements must be carried ry!Y,jl*49l91
caretoavoidanyjerkanddislresslnelementsandhandledasfaraspossibleinthesameorientation'_:-': r:-
as it is to be placed in final position.

TRANSPORT FROM STACKING YARD INSIDE THE FACTORY TO THE SITE OF ERECTION:

Transport of precast concrete elements irom Lhe factory to the site of erection should be

planned in such a way so as.to be in conformity with the trafflc rules and regulations as stipulated by

the aLrthorities. The size of the eiements is often restricted by the availability of the suitable transport

equipment such as tractor-cum'trailers, to suit the load and the dimensions of the members in

addition to the load carrying capacity of the bridges on lhe way'

While transporting elements in various systems, the is, wagons, trucks, care should be taken to

ensure the base packing for supporting the elemenLs are tocated at specified Positions only'

Subsequent packjng must be kepL strictly one over the other'

The various transporting devices used in the prefabrication construction are :

1. Wagons.

2. Trucks

3. Hand Lrucks

4. Narrow-gauge ra:l road.

5. Skids.

6. Combination devices(lifting and lowering with transportation)
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7. Fork Jitt truck.

8. Dumpers and

9. Lorries_

ERECTION PRINCIPLESi (Nov/Dec-2O13)

In the 'ereclion of precast elements', all the following items of work are meant to be jncluded:

a) Slinging ofthe precast element;

b) Tying Lrp of erection ropes connecting to the erection hooks;

c) Cleaning of the eiements and the site of erection;

d) Cleaning of the steel inserts before incorporation in the joints, Iifting up of the ejements, setting
them down into the correct envisaged position;

e) Adjustment to gel the stiputated tevet, line and ptumb;

f) Welding of cleats;

g) Changing ofthe erection tackles;

h) Putting up and removing of the necessary scaffolding or supports;
j) Welding of the inserts, laying of reinforcements in jojnts and grouting the joints;

k) Flnishing the joints to bring the whole work to a workmantike finished product.

In view of the fact that the erection work in various construction jobs usinq prefab.icated
concrete elements differs from place to' place depending on the site conditions, safety precautions in
the work are of utmost importance. H-ence only those skilled foremen, trained workers and fitters who
have been properly instructed about the safety precaufions to be taken should be employed on the
job. Fo. additional information, see Sp 7 (p€rt 7): 2OO5 National Building Code of Indta: part 7
Constructiondl pt d.t.ces and safety.

Transport of people, workers or visitors, by using cranes and hoists should be stricuy
prohibited On an erection site. In the case of tolv,errail,mounted cranes running on rails, the track
shall not have a slope more than 0.2 percent in the longitudrnat aireiiion. ln the transverse d,rection
the rails sharr rie in a horizontar prine. irrelru.r oF the crane shourd be darry checked to see that a
fish plates and bolts connecting them to the sleepers are in ptace and in good condition. The
operation of arr_equipme,nt used for handring and erection shal foflow the operations manuar provided
by rhe manufa(lurer. ar sdrFtv precaurions shdl be taken in the operaLions or hdndrrnq and erection.

For the desigo and construction of composite structures made up of prefabrcated structural

'nits 
and cast in-situ concrete, reference may be made to Is 3935- For design ancr construction of

precast reinforced and prestressed concrete trianqurated trusses reference may be made to rs 3201,
For design and construction of froors and roofs using various precast units, reference may be made to
qood ls 6332, IS 10297, Is 10505. Is 13994, IS 14142, IS 14215 and Is 14242. For consrruction
with large panel prefabricates, reference may be made to lS 11447. Fot construction of floors and
roofs with joists and filler blocks, reference may be made to IS 6061 (part 1 and 2).
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' reutpurntr nreurRED FoR EREcrroN:
Erection equipment such as cranes, derricks, hoists, chain pulling blocks are used_

CRANESi

For the erection of prefabricated buildrngs, the following cranes are used

1. Stationary

a. Guyed derrick

b. Climbing crane

c. Tower crane with fixed base.

2, Cranes on rails

a. portal crane

b. tower cranes

3. l4obile crane

a, truck mounted

L. Crawler mounred.

,1. STATIONARY CRANES:

A. GUYED DERRICK
. These are used on frame buildings for lhe erection offloor panel, columns and slab strips.

. The derricks being lighter rn weight can be shifted from floor to floor operating from an

erected floor.

. The columns are first erected, the beams are then laid connecting these columns in single

storey heiqht.

. on having completed one storey heigth of the frame and few slab strips around a column

beam assembly. the derrlck is lilted Lo Llre rrext floor level

. Slab strips or battens at the bottom level is now completed with the help of this derrrick.

. So atso the slabs at the levels of seating of the derrick is also completed. Before shifting the

derrick to the next level the column beam assembly for one storey heogth above its seating

level is completed.

B. CLIMBING CRANE:

. When tall buildings with over 20 storeys are constructed, the type of cranes are used-

. A horizontal jib aod the balancing counter weigh is placed on the top of the shaft.

. This shaft itself is stationary and the crane operates 360 degree around a pivot on the shaft'

. The crane can be lifted upto a new position as the buildjng goes up.

. Normally stair case walls are used for€recting and operating these types of cranes.

. on completion of the building erection, the crane is dismantled and taken out through the

sides.

. Such cranes $/ill have to be used when conslruction is carried out in congestion areas waith no

access for crane track.

. Such a crane fitted on the building picks up the precast elements from any one of the sides of

Lhe building.
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C. Tower crane with fixed base

. where Lrse of sail mounted or climbing cranes are not possible, tower caanes with fixed base

are installed-

. This also is do in for very tall buildings.

. These cranes are fixed at the base and braced horizontally to the building portion already

completed as the building go up the vertical most can be hoisted up by special hydraulic jacks

provided for this PUrPose.

. The masts are telescopic and there is provision for adding additional mast pieces, upto 100m

height can be built up with such mast.

2, cranes on rails.

. ln storage yards and in buildings where the travel d,scance rs short, portal crannes are used'

. They consists of two vertical legs and a horizontal beam.

A travelling trolley attached to the bottom flange of the beam carries the load horizontally, across the

longitudinal axis.

These beams are sometimes designecl to project out for some distance to pick up elemenls stacked

along side of the track on which the portal crane moves. They are also called as goliath cranes. As no

counter balancing dead weights are added on to the crane, these cranes are relatively lighter in weight

and therefore easy to assemble and dismantle without the help of another crane.

3. Tower crane:
.i. Tower crirles i,re versdlilc cquiprr'rent used in Prefabrication.
.i The serious drawback with such a cranes is that require heavy crane track, lengthy and

expensive assemble and dismantling.
r, It therefore follows that such a cranes are used on projects where erection of very large

number of elements are rnvolved.
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